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EMX 125 and 150

at Uddevalla (Sweden)

From sun to rain and back the MXGP of Sweden kicked off last Saturday  at the long time GP
circuit of Uddevalla. 
In addition to MXGP and MX2 Saturday’s racing included the first day of EMX125 Presented by
FMF Racing where BUD Racing Monster Energy’s Brian Strubhart Moreau won the race and
claimed the 2017 championship. Moreau came into the weekend with the championship lead
and the deciding moment came when his nearest competitor, Gianluca Facchetti crashed out
of the race on the start.
On the second day at the start of the race Moreau was 2nd behind Creymert Racing’s Kevin
Horgmo who made a mistake on lap 2. After the mistake Horgmo lost the lead to Moreau who
led the remaining 12 laps.
Matteo Puccinelli battled early in the race with Team VHR’s Scotty Verhaeghe but the #100 of
Verhaeghe wouldn’t hold the position eventually losing the spot to both Andrea Zanotti and
Mikkel Haarup. At the race one finish it was Moreau, Horgmo, Puccinelli, Zanotti, and Haarup
taking the top five.
On Sunday’s Race 2 Gianluca Facchetti was back at the line after his Saturday crash and star-
ted in the lead but would battle with Isak Gifting. Kevin Horgmo was off to another good
start in third while the newly crowned champion Moreau started in 9th.
Horgmo worked his way from third to the lead by lap 7 but Haarup and Moreau were the two
riders on the move. Haarup who started in 7th ran second behind Hormgo for 4 laps before
overtaking the Norwegian with three laps to go. Brian Moreau also passed Horgmo on the

The podium of EMX125. On the left, Mr Eddie Herd, Chairman of FIM Europe Motocross and Snowcross Com-
mission, on the right Mr David Luongo, Youthstream Director. All photos ©Youthstream
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same lap to move to second.
Haarup won race 2 ahead of Moreau,
Horgmo, Facchetti, and Kini KTM Ju-
nior Racing’s Rene Hofer. Moreau’s 1-2
took the overall while Horgmo beat out
Haarup for second by one champion-
ship point.
The final championship standings
where of course led by Brian Moreau
and followed by Mikkel Haarup and
Gianluca Facchetti.

EMX 150
The Honda 150 European Championship
riders tackled difficult conditions on
day two at the MXGP of Sweden. A sub-
stantial amount of rain fell overnight
but the technical circuit made for
some excellent racing that had the
Swedish fans on their feet.
A good start was extremely important
and Lynn Valk managed to acquire that.
Valk claimed her second holeshot of
the season and logged some notewor-
thy times early on. Andrea Adamo was
lurking though, after taking a good
start, and charged into the lead by the
end of the first official lap. Adamo was
faultless at the head of the field from
that point on and eventually establi-
shed a lead of twelve seconds by the
chequered flag.
Chaos ensued behind Adamo, as Lynn
Valk fell early on and could only sal-
vage a sixth in the moto. Luis Outeiro,
who suffered heartbreak in the first race, claimed second at that point and then did more than
enough to hold the position until the end of the race. What happened to Anton Nordstrom-Graaf?
The Swedish star was moving forward, after starting in the lower half of the top ten, but fell at
the halfway point and then had a substantial amount of work to do. Third was the position that
he eventually secured at the chequered flag, which gave him second overall.
Rasmus Moen crossed the line in fourth yet again, which gave him third overall at his home
Grand Prix. Toa Kishi did not quite manage to back up the fantastic result that he posted yester-
day, as he limped to seventh, but that was still enough to tie on points with Moen in the overall
classification. Moen claimed the final spot on the overall podium though, because he had the
better result in the second race.
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After sweeping the Grand Prix of
Sweden, Andrea Adamo is sat
atop the series standings again.
Anton Nordstrom-Graaf will
enter the final round, which will
be held in The Netherlands on
the second weekend in Septem-
ber, just four points down.
Andrea Adamo said: "I have had a
perfect weekend. I have had two
good starts and then great races
too. I had a good feeling with my
bike and on this track. I’m loo-
king forward to the next round!
Thanks to my family, friends,
team and sponsors."
Gordon Crockard, Honda Europe Off-Road Manager stated: "Andrea Adamo put on a masterclass;
he did not do anything wrong, rode very well and won the race convincingly. His closest chal-
lenger was Luis Outeiro, who got himself into second early on. Although Luis was not able to
close the gap, Adamo was not pulling away either. Adamo had already established a good lead
and did not need to pull away further though. It was good to see Luis get a podium after a dif-
ficult race yesterday. Anton Nordstrom-Graaf had difficulty this time around, as he rode half of
the race with a flat front tyre. That mixed things up for the overall results. Rasmus Moen had
the best race of his year and ended up in third on the podium, but part of me felt that Toa
Kishi deserved to get on the podium. Those two tied on points, but Rasmus had a better result
in the second race. I think that the results were correct. There was not too much drama, but
conditions were very difficult. There were positive performances from all riders".
Full results on FIM Europe website: http://www.fim-europe.eu/events/432

The actual issue of FIM Europe MAG is online and can be downloaded here.

About FIM Europe (www.fim-europe.com) - The FIM Europe (in the past UEM, Union Europèenne de Motocyclisme) includes
47 National Federations (FMNs) and 6 Regional Motorcycling Associations and is a European organization acting within its attri-
butions in all matters in relation with motorcycling activities and, as such, in domains ranging from sport, tourism, leisure, envi-
ronment, mobility, road safety, legislative affairs, protection and defence of the rights and interests of motorcycle users. As far as
motorcycle sport is concerned, the FIM Europe is the supreme and sole European authority empowered by the FIM to control
European motorcycling sport activities organized under its jurisdiction throughout Europe.The aims of FIM Europe are to develop
and promote all forms of motorcycling in Europe as well as the co-operation and friendship between its members, and notably:
to examine all questions related to the development of motorcycling in Europe; to organize European Championships and to
establish all competitions that appear beneficial subject to the prior approval of the FIM; to co-operate with the FIM in all matters
relating to the organization of international events and motorcycling in general; to organize camps and seminars for riders, officials,
coaches and administrators of various European FMNs; to support the creation and development of motorcycling activities in all
European countries; to promote the co-operation among all European FMNs; to promote motorcycling among young people,
both as sport and motorcycling in general; to encourage the use of motorcycles in European countries and to develop motorcycle
tourism; to represent the interests of motorcyclists before European authorities; to promote in the media the sport of motorcycling
and the use of motorcycles in all of Europe.
Follow us on Facebook: www.facebook.com/europeanmotorcycling
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